
Golf "Pro's" Services Sold at Auction.Pastime Athlete Pentathlon Winner
Altair Defeats
Hydra in Close
Yacht Contest

Port Washington Boats Vic¬
tors in Interclub Race on

Little Neck Bay

.Hciit* of the Port Washington
Vacht Club finished first, second f-nd
third in one of the scries of intcrclub
championship races of the star <:lass
ovor i lie course of the Baysidc Yacht

Club in Little N'crk May yesterday
afternoon. Edwin V. Willi?, in the j
Altair. sailed home ¡i winner by just
one minute over Charles E. Hyde's
Hydra, while the next to finish was

emerge W. Elder, jr., in tlie 7.ct.c.
A moderate r-outhwest. lireczo -.vas

blowing when the starting: 4gnnl was

given and all of the fifteen starters

were promptly on time in crossing the
line. Krom the maze of sails and boats

the Altair and Hydra emerged soon

after they got under way and the race

that these, yachts put up throughout.
:!>n eight-mile journey was one of the
most interesting seen this yrnr. Lor

i;,rt- par!, of the first half of the
race, .m- once around the four-mile tri¬
angular «-ours«-, these fid rival- were

o close together tii.it it was difficult
to -eparatc them.
The southwest breeze diminished

somewhat during the sailing of the
-eeond half of the race and the Hydra,
which finished the first instalment in
the good time of .r>l minutes and '¿0
seconds, took 59 minutes and 10 sec¬

onds for the second half. Mr. Inslee.
in the Shadow, could never make up
the lost time of the first half and fin¬
ished fourth, flying the colors of the
Layside Vacht Club, and closely fol¬
lowed by two other yachts representing
the same organization Donald II.
Cowl in the Shooting Star, and Benja¬
min L. Linkfield in the Taurus.
The summary follows:

INTEFtTrrm.M"!-. STAR CLASS?.STAKT,
3:10.COURSE, EIGHT MILES.

Elapsed
Finish. time.

u'-.it and '. nn II. M. K. II. M. S.
Altair, E. V. Willis. 4:50:30 t:40::">0
Hvdra. Charles E. Hyde... 1:51:30 1:41:30
Zete, George W. Elder, jr.. 1:54:40 1:44:40
Shadow, \\ L Inslee. 4:55:10 1 :46:t0
Shooting Star, D. If. Cowl. 4:57:05 1:47:05
Taurus. F! '¦ Linkfield_ 4:57:50 1:47:50
Mara If. I. A, D. Perclval. 4:68:30 l:4S:H0
I none. A. E. lm.«rr. 4:58:50 I :48 ;50
Starlight, A. Nesbett. 4:59:05 1:43:0.",
Half Moon. T. R. I'í-11. 4:59:4o 1:49:40
Southern Cross, It. F. L.
Kunkr. 5:00:45 1:45:45

Little Dipper, CJeo. A C'orry 5:01:65 1:46:55
Banshee, Egerton Ä- McLean 5:01:58 1:46:68
Ciinis Minor. Adler (.:

O'ISrieii . 6:04:00 1:4<J:0n
Aria. George Abbott. 6:05:15 1:50:15

Hornsby Makes Homer,
With Bases All Filled

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 18. After fortune
had rilled the bases on three passes in
the third inning of the second game
to-day. Hornsby drove the ball into the
right field pavilion, scoring four runs.
St. Louis won the game, 5 to 1.
The locals shut out Philadelphia. 4 to

0. in the first game, the pitching of
Sherdel and hitting of McHenry being
-.he prime factor.
The scores:

FIRST ÜA.UB
I'UILADEL'TA (N. !. ST. LOC1S IN. L)

ah i- li .> a al, r h o a <-

Bancroft, as :¦'. 0021 0 Anderson, rf 3 0 1 J o o
'.\ Hilara* cf ^ 0 0 3 «> 0 Betze), 3b... 3 0 1 0 :: 0
stoc-js. ;it>... 4 0 3 1 n OiPaulireta lt> :: 0 f> IS I» 0 I
T/.iderus. U) :; 0 0 S o c Hornsby, ss. 3 .' 'J '-' 5 0
Meusel. If... 4 0 0 10 0 FUher. -t>.. 3 0 1 3 4 0

.avRt.ii. ri :i 0 1 3 0 OlMcHenry If. 3 1 3 0 0
I"r«.rcc. -b.. 3 0 13 1 01 He&thcotr, ei 3 0 0 S i> 0
A-lam«. .-.. 3 i» 0 :; -' u Broctt. c_ 3 0 0 1 an
Hogg. P_ 3 0 0 0 4 0 Sherdel, p.. ." 11 0 0 0

i' .:,':- .28 0 .". Ü4 ¡4 0 Totals 27 4 8 27 14 0

Philadelphia.0 n o o 0 0 0 0 o.»
s- Louis .0 0 0 (I 1 0 2 1 X.t
Two-base hit.Sherdel. Three-base hits.Me-

Henry, lictzel. Stolen bases.Stock 12). Craaath.
Sacrifice hits.Luderus, Anderson, Fisher. Sacrl-
Bc8 fly.Betzel. Double play.llornsby and l'aul-
ette. Left "u bases.Philadelphia, ti: St. IamIm. 4.
Ha«es ou balls.«iff Hogü. off Sherdel, 4. Struck
out.By Hogg. 3: by Sherdel, 1

SKCON'P GAME
rilll.Al'FJ.TA (N. !.. ST. TAU !N X. 1. i

ab r h <¦ a r ai. r h .> a r

Banrrnft. as 4 u 1 íi 'J 0 Anderson, rf. 2 2 0 0
Wi'.iiuus ef. » w » 0 0 Betzel, 3b :. " uno!
Stock. 3b. 4 0 2 2 0 Grimm. Ib.. 3 1 0 13 u
:,., :,.-:« ib. * O 1 S 2 0 H. m by, --.

" u
If.., 4 " 0 .. o 0 Fisher, 2b... 4 u 1 13 0

'avatii rf.. :: 0 1 0 0 <i Mcllenrv If. :'. 0 n o 0 0
I'earce. Zts... 3 0 0 2 0 Heathcote, ef 3 0 I -l 0 0
\ la:,.« e_ 0 0 0 u 0 Brock e- 3 0 «i 4 3 0
I':. ie r.... '-' M' : 2 » Meadows, p 2 10 110
Waisnn. p... »1)00 10
". -Mi,a p., 'A ft 1 1 ': "

.Fitzgerald.. 0 1 0 0 o «>

Tota:« .r,l 1 7 24 13 0 Tota,-. .26 3 tí 27 15 0
" Batte 1 for Fortune lo the ninth Inning.

Philadelphia.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1
St. Louts . 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 a.5
Two-base M-.---Anderson. Fortune. Houin run.

'- Stolon bases.Brock, Storl;. Sacrifice
hit».Betzel. Anderson, McHenry. Double play.-
Meadows Hornsby and «irlmm. Left o.-. bases
Philadelphia, 4, SI Louis, Bases on balls.
Off Fortui e. 3 Hits Otl V :.,.¦

Ing; nff Fortune. "> in : C-3 Innings lilt bv
pHchet By Mtadrwas (Fltrgerald). Struck out -

By Fortune. 2; by Mfaaluwi. 1, Wild pitches.
Meadows. Watson. loosing pitcher- -Wats« u.

Marquait Brothers Win
Five Cycling Prizes

he Marquart brothers, John and
Bert, carried off the majority of the
prizes in the annual bicycle races of
the Century Road Club Association,
neld over the Pelham Parkway course
yesterday. Five events completed the
programme with John winning two and
Bert one race. In all the Marquart
brothers won five prizes.
The summary follows:
440-yard ra--«« against time Won by .1 .1

Marquart. Century Road Club; !.. C. Bendl
Ar-ine Wheelmen, sacond ; .";*\ }¡.. pem Cen¬
tury Itoad Club, third Time 0 30 4-5 r'.-<
ord, «... 4

One-mile rar« (scratch) Won i-, Mar-
Century Road Cinb; i: c Bendl VerneWheelmen, second; Max Halpern. (Je'nturv

Tim .... 1-3
J

"¦" re« mil« run (handicap) ,'.' -.' ..

Halpern (10 arda) I: ,-.

:':"'"¦' %."' L-rbach,
.'.".' fc-i ;- \. h ¡elmen (50 ardí third"li .-. 8:00.
Z20-yard hI'.'a- race. Won by .1 .1 Mar-

quart, C«ntur> Road Club; T Crbach NewEngland Wheelmen, second; B Mar'auartCantury Road :-. third Xo tin.H talsen
440-yard noveli race vvv.r, by lir-n Mai-

«I'jar.. Century I'.oad Club; J -i Marouart
'entury Road Club, »e.cr.nd ; V Laurla (vcmeWheelmen, thir.i Time, 2;00.

Grand Circuit Opens
At Poughkeepsie To-day
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. v.. Aug. is.

Two hundred and seventy horses are
entered in the firard Circuit rae«?«,
which will open at the Hudson River
Driving Park hare tomorrow and con-
.inur- until Friday, w«a a card of four
race* each of the five day«.
The races for the opening day are

*.he Belmont, 2:0r, pace, with nine
entries; the 2:07 pace, with twelve
entries; the 2:10 trot, with twelve
antries, and the 2:04 pace, with «even
entries. The purge for tha« 2:0.', pace
is $2,o00 and for each of the other
ruii-n $1,000.

Reid Defeats Donaldson
In the Red Cross exhibition match

-. th«; Norwood Golf Club yesterday
»etween Wilfred Reid, the Wilmington
Country Club professional, and James
Donaldson, the Norwood profatgsional,
Reid pro/.- 1 the victor by 3 up and 2
to play. I

fÏN AlTtAIRNESS
1 f f By i W. J. MACBETH

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., Aug. 18..Whatever influence the futu
conduct of the war may have on the health of sports in general, fe
will attempt to deny that organized baseball has become a dead issi

iOr the time. The major leagues may or may not operate, in some fashic
in 1919 as a sort of formality to retain a show of legal title to territori
rights. A schedule entailing daily games, with customary long road trip
seems at this distance absolutely out of the question.

And no one seems to care greatly.none but the magnates themselve
I hat is. In no business or profession these many years has there been sue

pulling and hauling at cross purposes as has distinguished the executiv»
of organized baseball. The head.- of this professional sport were forev<
quarrelling among themselves, vilifying <me another, disrespecting tl
laws and covenants sacred to the game for lejral redress of fancied wrong

till the public finally sickened and tired of it all. And when baseba
might have been saved by some friendly influence close to the administn
tion it found itself without friends. It. seems the sad case of the old hous

divided against itself.

Factions Crop Out in Both Leagues
IT REQUIRED but the knowledge of the War Department's wish for a

early close of the present season to show forcibly enough (hat eon

mercialism has supplanted sportsmanship in the operation of this gres

professional game. It was a case of every one for himself once the inev
table was realized. Owners of the clubs with the best pennant prospect
wished to wind up instant er and begin the world's series. Tinoso out o

the race held stubbornly to the plan of playing out the string to the las
possible day of grace.

The. National League, pyer a weak-kneed and vacillating body. brov¡
beaten by the big whip of Big Han Johnson, added infamy to calumny whe
it repudiated the stand of its former president, John K. Tener, against th

piracy of the American League in the case of Pitcher Scott Perry. No on

of sporting blood can feel very sorry for whatever knocks fate may bru¬
in store for this jellyfish of the sporting whirlpool, in repudiating Tcnc
the National League simply van to form. But the American league, al
ways placid on the surface, at least, seems to have adopted old Nationa
League propensities. Its club owners are now fighting among themselve
and against the mailed fist of Ban Johnson's autocratic rule.

Baseball should and must live, even if forced to suspend temporarily
Reorganization will follow close upon the heels of a world peace. Ther
is little doubt that many present operators, in on a shoe string, may b

forced into other lines of business endeavor. But that fact should no

discourage the fans. Baseball for a decade has been badly in need of
thorough house cleaning. The game well may bide present inconvenience
in order to attain such purification.

About That World's Series

NOBODY seems to know whether or not there will be a world's serie:

next month. And no one cares aside from the interested club owner

and players.
The Chicago Cubs have practically cinched the National League pen

mint. The Red Sox have a pretty fair grip on the American League lead, ii

view of the fact that the Hub concludes its season at home two weeks hence

Still, Cleveland and Washington are both so close up to the Red Sox tha'
the pennant issue may not be decided until almost the last day.
Here is an American League situation, then, which in normal time:

would have the sporting world agog two weeks before the close of the sea

son. Yet no one. hears any world's series talk. This classic of Amcricar

sports might pay promotion expense?. It can hope to do little better this

year. The bottom has fallen out of baseball for the time.

Crime Wave at Saratoga
SARATOGA suffered last week one of the most severe moral shocks oí

its experience, when a band of "Yeggs," supposedly from the Middle

West, began operations with blackjack and pistol, against the visiting rich
and local poor alike.

The Saratoga police force proved inadequate to cope with the situa¬

tion. The yeggmen and gunmen, emboldened by the lack of initiative or

the part of the town coppers, extended their energies in lawlessness until
not even the most frequented streets and the finest residential sections were

safe. Private homes were burglarized; automobile parties held up, robbed
and sometimes unnecessarily abused; several automobiles were stolen for

marauding forays. A track watchman was murdered with an axe for a

paltry $200.
The wave of crime became so pronounced by mid-week that none but

the most venturesome dared sally forth to take the night air unless heavily
! trended. Wallets and jewelry were cached in the strong boxes of the
hotels and a number of excellent citizens sought safety in flight.

Saratoga's citizenry, be it known, since time immemorial, has re¬

served the exclusive right to hold up visitors, and quite naturally joined
in the hue and cry against the alien yeggmen. Conditions have improved
greatly within the last couple of days. The timorous local police force has
been supplemented by a force of plain clothes men from the metropolitan
sleuths, used to dealing with just such sort of ducks as terrorized the peace
and tranquillity of the Spa. The foreign-bred burglar is getting his with a

vengeance now. When the big town boys clean up the city proper it might
be a good idea to give them a few hours' elbow exercise at the track.

Week Marks Racing Improvement
THE week of racing just concluded here served a fitting testimonia! of

what might be accomplished for the game if the authorities always
were on the alert to divine and punish evil doing.

Ever since Jockey Haynes was set down for an apparently indifferent
lide of Reddest, the steeplechase jockeys have been on the alert. Since
then there has been no suspicion of "boat racing.'' The suspension of
McGraw worked quite as admirable a miracle with the riders of fiat races.

Excellent competitions, closely fought finishes and new track records have
been in order. It is understood the officials have under investigation cer¬

tain other suspects, the knowledge of which has all the jockeys and trainers

minding their "P's" and "Q's."
This work of vigilance is one the stewards will do well to prosecute

with the utmost vigor, not only now but every racing day of every season.

Compared to what had gone before, the racing of the last few days has been
refreshing to a degree. Public confidence is being reassured. Those in
control have it within their power to make the thoroughbred sport as popu-
lar, as it ever was in the halcyon days.

Lewis Begins Training
To-day for Leonard Bout
Benny Leonard and Ted "Kid" Lewis

will be two of the best trained boxera,
that ever stepped into the ring when
these two champions get into action
at the Airdrome Club, at Weidenmay-
er's Park, in Newark, on the evening
of September 10. Although the battle
is more than three weeks off, Lewis
plans to open training quarters this
afternoon at Grupp:s Gym. He will
remain here for about five days, and
then probably will move his camp to
Atlantic City.
When Lewis moves out of Grupp's,

Leonard will move in. The world
lightweight champion will secure a
leave of absence from Camp Upton
within a few days, and will have at
least two full weeks to get into per¬
fect condition.
Leonard realizes that this is the

most important bout of his career. It
is the hardest match he has ever made.
Il«- went out of his class twice to bat¬
tle and whip Jack Britton, hut this
time he is «oing aicainst a battler whom
he considers better than Britton.

-__-».

'Babe' Ruth Makes Home Run
NEW HAVEN, Aug. 18. The Boston

Americans were defeated, <i to .",, by the
Colonials, a local semi-professional
learn, in an exhibition Kam»- here to*
day. The feature of the {fame was a
home run by "Babe" Kuth. which was
one of the longest drives ever scft> on
th« I/ighthouv Grounds.
ItMehall Tii-day, »tat) K M. N V rank«*

v« f;ht(.ajt<i f'olo Ground» Aim SO^-
.Aflvt '

Salony Outsails Pep in
Indian Harbor Races

GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 18..A
peculiar feature of the two races held
over the Indian Harbor Yacht Club's
five and one-half-mile course to-day
was the finishing of II. N. Whittelsey's
Salony in the Indian Harbor one-de¬
sign class ahead of the Pep, a much
larger yacht, owned by Commodore
William H. Childa, of the local club.
Both races started at the same time in
a strong southeast breeze. The course

was around Big Captain's Islam) Reof
and around Newfoundland Reef to the
starting point.
The summary:

INDIAN HARBOR ONK-DESIGN. START
12 O'CLOCK NOON

Finish
Salony, II. N. Whittelsey. .12:53 ::;0
Hiuhehee, John W. I.own (sailed

))v Walter H. Bower).12 :55 :04
Wait neta, Colonel F. IL Kimberlv

ailed by AMiutt P. Brush)... .12:55:21
ARROW CLAPS. START 12 NOON

I iniili
Pep, Commodore W. H. Child«

(milcd by Robinson Leech).12:54:07
Rani, W. (Jerry Snow, jr.1 'j -.54 :u7
IL» v. '¦:. Ralph K. Slaven.1 " :56 :'J0

Kline Meets Mulvanay
Irish Patsy Kline will face Tom Mul¬

vanay. the amateur champion, in t!io
main T)out of the amateur boxing- exhi¬
bition! at the Glcncoc Athletic (Lib
th« evening. In addition to this sp^nulbout, ten meetings between amateurs
will enliven the entertainment.

Dodgers Lose
Chance to Land

Fourth Place
"Uncle Robbie's" Men Drop
Double-Header to Reds.

8-1 and 3-1

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Aug. 13. -Brook¬
lyn's chance to wrench away fourth
place in tin"- 'oaf,;'- fight from Cincin¬
nati became more remote to-day when
Lhc visitors los; both games oî a
double-header. The score of the first
game was 8 to 1 and the second ."> to 1.
The local men collected eleven hits

from Coombs, the Dodfrcr twirler, in
the first traîne, amenfe which were five
safeties for extra bases. Blackburnc
was especially troublesome to Coombs,
as in three trip;; to the piale he
gathered a .ingle, double and a home
run. Luque held Brooklyn to five
scattered hits, contributing a run to
the Brooklyn team with a wild pitch in
the third inning.

Eller's effectiveness in the pinches
netted Cincinnati the second same.Fourteen Dodgers were employed in
this contest to turn in a victory, but
EHcr forced eijj-ht Dodgers to remain
stranded on (he bases. EHcr allowed
only two hits for six frames. Li the
seventh, triples by Archer and Olson
gave Brooklyn its only run. Brooklynbunched three singles in Lhc ninth with
ne out, but Mack Wheat ende* the

rally by hitting lo Clroh for a rapiddouble play.
The scores:

I'lP.-T GAME
BROOKX.TN IV T,.) CINCINNATI (V I,

ab r h n a « lb r 11 n « tJohnston, rf. 4 II 1 3 0 n<;*nh. "b_ 2 2 1 0 .. »
Olson, as.... 4 0 0 I I »Vil«, If.... 3 1 2 S o 0Daubert, lb. 4 0 0 9 3 0 Roush, cf.. 4 0 2 2 n oWheat II. 4 o l :: o ( s, Mairce. lb 4 o n ._. o
. 'Mara. 3b.. 3 0 0 2 3 ri.riffith rf... 4 1 0 :; o n
t>:x.lari. 2b.. :i 0 n 1 1 Olf/.Mageo. 2b 4 1 1 0 2 0
v-.i'W. cf.., S 0 12 1 0 Blackb'no sh 3 2 3 '.' S oArcher, c 3 2 2 2 0 Wtngo c... 4 11 3 0 0Coombs p... :'¦ 0 0 1 3 llLuquo, P... 3 0 0 ! 1 »

Totals ...31 1 5 24 14 2 T,.'al< 31 H 11 27 11 0
Cincinnati . 1 o o :i 1 3 0 0 x SBrook . 0 0 n n o 0 0 0-
Two-base hit- I. Masco, lîlarkbunie, Wlngo.Thrw base hit Ncale. Homo run Blarkbur pStolen base Wheat. Sacrifice bits.G roh, Nop.lc(2). Double p'»\ s. Masco to Blackburnc. l.pf;

on ba.sr-, -Brooklyn. .'; Cincinnati, c,. Hr' base
on error.Cincinnati. 1. Bases >ii halls Otf
l'oomtw. 3. Hit by pitcher.By Coombs, 1. Struck
ont lt\ Duque, -, bj Coomb.s, 1. Wild pitchesLuquc, Combs.

SUTOND GAMB
BROOKLYN (N. L.) CINCINNATI IN. I< )

ab r h o a .. »h r h o a e.
,Iohn-lon, rf 3 0 n .': 1 OiGroh. 3b_ 3 0 0 4 2 n
Oison BS... 4 0 3 1 0 NeaJo, LT.... 4 12 4 0 0
Haubert. lbJHII« OiRoush. cf. 311 300
7- Wheat, If 4 0 2 3 0 0 S. Magr-. ib a o n 1: « »
Mrer*. cf... 4 o n ooo Griffith, rf 4 0 o 2011
O'Mara. 3b. 3 0 0 1 2 011.. Mageo. 21) 3 0 0 0 3 0
.Coombs 10 on o Rlaokb'r.o, ss 3 11 10 0!
Doolan 2b 4 o t 2 fi n Vrmgo c... ,10 1 o
Miller, c... 4 0 1 12 ljEllof, p... 2 0 0 o a 0
ci ¦..!<-. p.. ion ooo:
(Archer 1 1 ! 0 0"
Smith p. n 0 o o n

; m. wiicai i o o ooo

T.T.'.i ...33 1 T 24 13 il Totals ... .27 3 5 ï. 10 1

*lï.-.t!p»l for O'Mara in ninth itir.inr.
liuttcl for Cheney in elshih inntnc.

tltottcil foi Smith in ninth Inning.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.!
Cincinnati . 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 o i---.;

Three-base hits- -Oison, Archer Stolon bases.
n ackburne, Koush, S. Mage*. Sacrifica flv
.lohnston. Double play.Grob to S. Magce. ly".
on bases -Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 5. first basa
on error Brooklyn, 1. Bases on halls.OIT Kller.
¦_¦ <f L'honcv, .'.. Hits.Off Cheney, ."> in 7 inn-him; off Smith, i.one In 1 Inning. Hit by pitcher.It) Smith, 1. Struck ou:.By Cheney. 1. I/isIng
pitcher.Cheney._

Hoilocher Ends
Long List of

Safe Bingles
CHICAGO, Aug. 18..Chicago and

Boston broke even in a double bill to¬
day, Chicago losing the first game, 1
to i!, and winning the other, 3 to 1.
The visitors bunched hits olT Vaughn

in the first game, while the locals
turned the tables on N'orthrup in t'.ie

| second.
Holloeher's record for safe hittingin consecutive games vas broken, when

he failed to hit safely in the first en-
counter. He had hit in twenty eon*
secutive games.
The scores:

first «¡ami:
boston (n. i..) chicago in i..'

ab r '.v o a e ah r h o ¡* eHeraog, 2b. 4 12 3 3 0| Flack rf... .", o 0 3 o 0
Taggeit, lt.. i I -j 10 0 Hollocher s.i 4 0 2 2 10Chadb'no. i'f 3 0 1 2 0 0 Mann, If.'.., 3 o 2 2 1 0.'¿Try, ss... 3 t 1 2 3 0 Paskort. cf., 3 o O 2 0 0.I.C.Smlth.ïb 3 0 3 0 5 0,M<rklü lb... 3 0 0 11 1 0Konetcuy lb 4 ft 1 H o 0 Pick, 2b.... 4 11 2 0 0Wilson, c... 4 0 1 2 0 OiDeal. 3b_ 3 0 2 3 2 0Kawlings, if 3 o i) 3 0 0 KUllfer, c... 3 0 0 110George, p.. 4 0 1 0 4 0: Vauirhn. p.. 2 0 0 1 ?. o

-OTarrel!. 10 1 0 0 o
ItWortman 0 o 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 3 12 27 15 0] To'.a s 31 6 -.'7 12 1

.Ba.ieil for Vaughn In the ninth Inning,rftan for O'Karrell in tlio ninth inning.
Bnsion . 2 0 0 » o o i, o [.3Chicago . 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0.1

'!'¦ r.'c baso till Terry. Stolen bast..M«nn. Sac¬rifice hits.Taggert, Chatibourno (2), .1. Smith.Killlf SacTilloo hit- Vaughn. Double plajVaughn to Hollocher. Left on bases.Chicago, 0;Boîton. 11. lint base on error.Boston. 1. Has«,ails Off Vaughn, 2; off George, 4. II,1 bypitchei By Vaughn (J. C. Smith'. Struck cut-
1.. .rge, 2; by Vaughn, 1.

SECOND OAMB
BOSTON (N. I..' CHICAGO (N I,.)ah r h o a e ar, r h o .1 »

HerMg, 2b., 4 0 2 1 2 : Rack, rf. 4 0 0 000Taggert I... 4 0 0 3 0 0 noilacher. ,«402 2 1 0Cha i,.-», ci 4 0 II S 0 11 Mat,:.. If.. 4 0 i) 2 0 0Terry 3 112 S U J'a.skorr -'.321 4 0 0I.C.Sm th,3b S n 0 2 3 0 Merkle, Ib., 3 0 2 11 inKonolclu 1 h 3 0 1 3 1) 0 lick, 2b_ 3 11 0 3 4 IWagner, c. .1 0 0 1 0 1 Deal, 3b ... 4 11 120FUwllngs. rf 4 0 1 4 0 0 OTarrcll <.. 4 0 4 0 0.N'orthrup. p 3. 0 l 0 1 0 Douglas, p 3 0 2 tjo«Wilson ... I 0 0 0 0 ti
t rau.la.il .'.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .33 l .5 24 11 2! Totals 32 3 0 27 13 [.Battod for WagivT In ninth InningHatte»! for Northrop In ninth Inning.
Bof'oti . 0 n 0 i 0 I) 0 0 0.1Chicago . 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 -.3
Two-base hits.Terty, nollochor. I-aafccrt. Three-ba.su hit.O'Farroll. ütolon bases.Morhle, rief-KOg, Pick, Matin. Sacrifice hits- -.1. C. Smith,Herzog, Mcrkl- Sacrifice flv Pick. Lou 0.hi.¦ Boston, 9; Chh-ngc. s.. Klrst lnao on errorhicago, I. Bases on balls.Off Dougla-s. 2; offNorthrop, 1. Str.,,-It mit.By Douglas, 3.

Lincoln Giants Break Even
The Lincoln Giants and the CubanStars, of Havana, broke even in yester-day's double header at Olympic Field.The curtain raiser was won by theCubans, 12 to 5. The final game bythe Lincolns, 5 to 4 in fifteen innings.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
New York at Pittsburgh (two).

Brooklyn al Cincinnati.
Huston at Chicago.

Philadelphia at St. T^oui*.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Cincinnati. 8; Brooklyn, 1.
Cincinnati, .'J; Brooklyn, 1.

St. 1.0UÎH. 4; Philadelphia. 0.
St. Louis, 5; Philadelphia. 1.

Boston, .'5; Chicago, 1.
Chicago, .'!; Boston, 1.

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pel. W. L. Pet.

Chicago.. 72 .1!) .649 Brnnklj n öl .">0 .464
New Y'k 6.1 46 .578 Boston.... 48 62.436
Pittah'h. 58 52.527|Phila. 47 61.435
Cin'nati. 55 55 .500 St. Louis 48 68.414

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
NVashlngton, 2: St. Í/ouíp. I.

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet. \Y. L. Pet.

Boston... 66 45 .595!Chicago., 54 57.486
Clovel'd. 6I49.5661SÍ. Louis 52 58.473
Wash't'n 62 52 .549| Detroit.... 1ft K2 .4 11
New Y'K .13 55.191 Phlla.»168.393

RL1NDLEY MURRAY, fourth on the tennis ranking list, who will play at

Southampton this week and in the national singles championship at
. Forest Hills the week of August 26. Murray is an expert chemist in

a war munitions plant and his presence there is essential. However, over the
week end it has been possible for him to arrange his vacation to cover the
tournaments at Southampton and the West Side Tennis Club, and he will be
on hand, according to a telegram which he has sent to the National Asso¬
ciation.

Anderson-Kirkby Defeat
TraversandMarston Team

Golfers Play "Foursome" atj
Dwnwoodie for Wounded

Who Come Home

Fully five hundred golf enthusiasts
witnessed the four-ball match yester¬
day at. the Dunwoodie 'Country Club for
the benefit of the home-coming wound¬
ed soldiers. The competitors were John
G. Anderson, Siwanoy Country Club,
and Oswald Kirkby, ICnglewood Coun¬
try Club, who defeated Jerome D. Trav¬
ers, of Upper Montclair, and Max R.
Marston, Baltusrol, by ( up and :.l to
play in a most spirited match, in which
every hole was won or halved in par
or better.

Prior to the start the caddie priv-
ile.ges were auctioned off. Anderson
and Marston each brought $50; Kirkby,
$75. and Travers, Ç110. At the eleventh
tee Chris Sunter was auctioned off

| and brought SI55. which helped to swell
the fund.

All liad fine drives from the first tee,
except Kirkby, who was hole high 150
feet off the line to the left. The hole
is 275 yards long, and they were all
down in the par of 4.
The second hole of .'MO yards was

also halved in the par of -1 by all but
Anderson, who required cue more. The
third hole of 310 is down hill to a small
green surrounded on three sides by
trees. .Marston drove into the rough
on the side of the hill, and after failingto get out on his second shot picked
up. The other three were all on the
green in two and halved the hole in
the par of A.

Fifth Hole Is Halved
'¡'he fifth hole of 400 yards was

halved in 4 by Travers and Anderson,
the other two holing out in the par of
5, Playing the short fifth hole of 165
yards, they were all on the green on
the tee shot but Kirkby, who sliced off
*o the left in the long grass and, failing
to reach the green on his second, pick'ni
up. The others each tried for a 2, hut
they finally halved the hole in the paiof :;.

I he sixth hole, of 500 yards, was
halved in par by 'travers and KirkbyMarston taking .; and Anderson picking
up. The seventh hole, of 215 yards, if
all downhill from tee to green, but it
was well played and halved in the. paiof 3 by all but. Marston, who needed -I
The first win of the match occurrei

at the eighth hole, of 340 yards. Tlu
par is 4. and they were all on the greer
in 2. Anderson and Kirkby each rarj down their putts for a 8, and the othe;
two each took 4. The ninth hob», o:
f-60 yards, was halved in the par of
by all hands. Travers was the onlj
one of the four who halved out at even
green, and he went out in 'ÎÔ. the exac
par of the first nine holes.
On the homeward journey the (¡own

hill tenth hole, of 21S yards, was halvec
in the par of 8 by ali but Marston, wh<
overran the green into the bunker oi
his tee shot and took 4. Just missinj
their putts by a hair proved costly t<
Travers and Marston on the eleventl
hole, as Anderson sank his putt for
'{, one stroke under par, and added th>
second hole to their credit. The tweli'tl
hole, of 470 yards, was halved in par b;
all but Travers, who took one mort

Playing: the short thirteenth, of 3 25
yards, only a mashie shot, they were
all on the green but Travers, who
landed in the side trap, and in pitchingout overplayed the trreen and picked,
up. The others each made a good bid
for a 2, but. halved 'he hole in the parof ::..

Increase Lead to .'! Up
By failing to hole their putts for a

half in 4 on the 330-yard thirteenth
hole, Travers and Marston allowed their
opponents to increase their lead to 3
up, with only four more holes to play,The match ended on the 220-yard fif¬
teenth hole, which Anderson and Kirk-by each goi in the par of 3, Travis and
Marston missing their nutts and ta!;-'
ing 4. This gave the match to Ander¬
son and Kirkoy by up and 3 to play.The three bye holes were played out
and the sixteenth, of 410 yards, was
halved in 5; the seventeenth, of 485,
was halved in 1. one .stroke under par,and the eighteenth of 015 yarda, was
halved in the par of 5.
The four bails were sold at auction

and brought $105, and the total amount
raised was $1.500.
Their best-ball scores were:

Anderson and Kirktey:
Ont . 4 4 443533434

Marsion and Travers:
Out . 44443534 4-- 35

Anderson and Kirkley:
In . 33534354 5- 35 -69Marston and Travers:
In . 3 4 5 3 5 4 5 4 5.38.73

Miss Wagner and Binzen
Lose in Mixed Doubles

Miss Marie Wagner and Elliott Bin-i
zen went down to defeat before Miss
Eleanor Grove and .T. H. Steinkamp in
the final round match of the mixed]doubles of the Red Cross tourney at
the Montclair Athletic Club yesterday.
The match brought out countless ral-1
lies, with Miss Grove and her partner
proving the steadier and winning by
a score of 7.9, 8.fi, 6.3.
A mixed doubles round robin play,

ended the sport, with Mrs. Percy Wil-
bourne and S. O'Boylc being the win¬
ners, wiih thirty-two games to t'.ieir
credit. Mr. and Mrs. Campaign won
second honors with twenty-seven gamesin their favor.

Records for Week
In Major Leagues

f^HK week's record in rath league
* of games "on and lost, with
runs, hits, rrror«. men left on bases
and runs scored by opponents, in¬
cluding games of Saturday. August
17. is as follows:

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. I. R. H. r. LB. O.K.

Chican« ..93 70 Ti1) 14 47 29
Nr-.v York 2 3 72 41 5 77 2|
Plrííbiirpli 5 :, 35 fi; (t ft,| 71
Cincinnati t> t 33 If, il 35 13
firwklyn ,., 5 2 I'l 58 S 4') 12
Philadelphia ...0 5 K 29 6 22 li
Bc.ti'ii 4 'I .¡7 7 59 20
St. LcuU- 4 4 21 B3 13 4') 21

AMFRICAN LEAGUE
W. L. R. H. E. L.B. O.R.

Boston .I 2 It 36 7 2« 1.5
Cli-vlaicl .41 f- til t; 47 26
"Wushlngton 4 4 32 7 1 16 5.1 2B
Hr-M York S .1 22 40 10 34 .Il
Chkaqn .3 5 SI li'l 14 ',0 40
St. Louis. (, I ra r>? B 47 \i
Detroit . 3 4 2°? 72 II f,8 34
«Phllaaflplila 2 o 72 1 >. 7.0 52 :,7

.Tie pnms. Monday. August 12.

Camp MillsPool
Opening to See
Stunts in Water

'1 he formal opening of ihe recreation

hall and swimming pool, built at Camp
Mills at a cost of $30,000 by the Nas¬
sau and Queens War Camp Community
.Service, will take place to-day. The

building is free to Uncle Sam's fighting
men. Swimming contests, with appro¬
priate prizes, will be held :t- soon as

the building is opened formally.
Member? of the New York Athletic

Club and of Crescent A. C. of Brooklyn.
headed by "Bud" Goodwin, the famous
swimmer, are expected to give exhibir
tion- of swimming and fancy diving.
The programme will be under the
supervision of Ward Brennan, athletic
director at Camp Milis.
The hall and swimming pool are at

the north gate of Camp Mills. The
pool is 100 feet long and 30 fee', wide.
It is four feet d^c,-- at one end. sloping
to eight and a half feet at the other
end. A rectangular building incloses
the swimming pool. This building con¬

tains dressing rooms, shower baths and
a post exchange canteen. There is also
a large hall for use as a reading and
writing room, in which games can

be held. About 5,000 book.- from the
American Library Association 'nave
been received at the hall. A player
piano and a Victrola have been pro¬
vided.

Dundee May Get Chance
To Battle Leonard

Johnny Dur.dce may yet get a chance
at Benny Leonard's lightweight crown.

The title-holder has virtually promised
to meet the Scotch-Wop in defence of
his title if Dundee stops Tommy Tuo-
hey. the "Paterson Flash." at 'he Ar¬
mory A. A. of Jersey City to-ni;3,ln.
Dundee bar outboxed Tuohey on

three previous occasions, but is anx¬
ious to score a more decisive victory
this time.by the K. O. route, if pos¬
sible.

FrankKramerProvesRight
To National Cycling Title

Veteran Shows Heyday
Flight of Speed in Twice
Beating Arthur Spencer

Frank L. Kramer, who regained the
sprint bicycle championship of America
last Thursday night from Arthur »Spen¬
cer, proved decisively yesterday, at the
Velodrome in Newark, that he is the
real champion by defeating Spencer in
two straight heats of a two-mile match
race. Kramer showed Spencer up, rid¬
ing from in front to take the first beat
and then going around Spencer to vic¬
tory in the second.

If was a revengeful victory for
Kramer. The latter rode the last
eighth-mile of the first heat in 114-5
seconds, while in the second one ped-
deled in 11 3-5 seconds, which is just
one-fifth of a second away from the
world's record. Krame.- bad all sorts
of speed capturing the first heat by a

length. In the second heat Kramer
just jumped around Arthur and the
Toronto bov could not even hang on as
Kramer sprinted madly to the tape, a
winner by fully two lengths.

It was certainly Kramer day at the
Newark track, for "Biir Steve" came
and won the last race of the day, *
two-mile invitation affair, from twelve
of the best riders. Coming from be
hind on the last lap, Kramer rod«
around the entire field, to win by foui
lengthn from Willj,» Spencer, a brothci

of the former champion. Alf Crenda
was third; Bob Spears, fourth, and
Arthur Spencer, fifth.
The summaries:
One-mile novice (amateur) -Won by ilus-tave Merkle, Newark; Krank Carrellol New¬ark, second. Time. l¡:23 2-5.
Two-tnlle match rac« (professional) franki, Kramer, Bast Orange, vb. Arthur Spencer,Toronto: Won b; Kramer: Spencer, second.Pii-st boat won by Kramer; time, -» 14 *-:..last ."¡ichtli mile, 0:ll <-.",. Second heat wonby Kramer; time, 4 :Jl 1-5: last eighth m'le.

0:11 :l-."i.
One-mil« Invitation (Class B: amateur)-

Won by Albert Bluhm. Acme Wheelmen;I. a.wren, o Wlbray, Los Angelet", second;.T \v. Hambacher. Bloomfield, third. Time.
2:03.

One-mila open (professional)- \v<ii byRobert K. Spears, Australia; FranciscoV-ni. Italy, Becond; Reginald MoNamara,Australia, third; John Bedell, Li nl .-.¦¦. k
Long Inland, fourth: Alfred Grenda, Austra¬lia, fifth. Time, ; :31 3
Half-mile handicap (professional) Won byWilliam llanley, S;m l-'rancl co :. yards);Jai ob Magin Irvlngton i.:" : ardu oi

Alfred (.'renda. Australia IB yards), third;Francisco Verrl, 11 ;i I ; (10 yards), tou ih;Eddie Madden. Newark (40 yards), fifth.Timo. 0 :.".- 3-5.
Half-mile handicap (amateur) Won byLawrence Wlbray, l.os Angeles (05 yai Is);George Lucadcmi : i.v View Wheel)

yards), second; lidward Byron, ,. \ .....Who Imen 140 yards) ihli I; Gun Lang, i...View Wheelmen tscratch), fourth Time0:55 ¦:-'¦
Misa and out Invitation iprofession '-¦

Won by Menus Bedell, Lynbrook. Long Isl¬and; John Bedell, Lynbrook, second; WtlllanIlan!r>. Sun l-^ranclsco, third; I'orcy Law¬
rence, San Francisco, fourth George Chap-man. Newark, fifth. Distance, 2 miles S lapaTinto. 4::.'! 2-6.
One-mile Class A Invitation (amateur)Won by Cos Lang, Bay View Wheelmen; Anthony Young, Newark, second: WilllanKeller. Ha\ View Wheelmen, third; AlbcrFlaws, Bay View Wheelmen, fourth. Time2 08 < .".
Two-mile *'lr»sM A li:\ ii.tIom <jirofe«tlonal)- Won li> Fmnk I. Kramer, .¿asOrange; Willie Spencer, Toronto, second; Al(rod Grenda. Australia, thlt.l; Robert ßSpears. Australia- fourth; .famli MaglnNewark, fifth: Arthur Bpenoer, Torontoaiith Time, 4 :08 1-J

Helium Stars
In Big Games
At Celtic Park

Andy Craw High AmongWinners in Firemen's An¬
nual Athletic Me-t

By A. C. C

At! e rii

: ¦'¦'.¦»: I i-.-¦ \ ictor
spurs, aa he w as fa
play of versatility

avagnaro
John Helium, a r j_-..
hlete of ::i? l'a Lime

¦asily captured the annual e
of the Metropolitan A .,

athlon championship, which wasconjunction with tho athletic r---fthe; Eccentric V remen at Ceiu/pg
earned h iuperior in a

» "is ten r¡Vlilhp five events ,¦.p, ..
**

durance test Helium ,. turne he:iing count of i:f point -.

The Norseman came to this count-,less than six months ago with the relutation ot four times winning the V?around championship honors o*" lus ,tive land. Therefore it was not tminyesterday that the local enthusiastcould pass judgment on him.. Hell««was voted a superfine athlete who "Sdicated his athletic record abro.-nThe foreigner's effort i ¡n all r..events were of high order. H¡, . /standing performance came ¡n «,,'Rowing of the discus, which he hurWiJl feet .'¿inches, and the javeSwhich long stick he threw a distaneiof 155 feet R-v incurs. In his thraiother contorts Helium finished thinltwice and fourth one".
Tie for Second Flare

.Tack R. Fritts, unattached, and E RTraung, Swedish-American Athlet'«Club, finished in a tie for second nla«with 18 points each. However ¡Ïbreaking the deadlock, fhrouph the'employment of the Perathlon point «va!tern, Fritts was awarded the honor?Of the e levm that began the con.test only tive survived until the running of the 1,000 metre run, the fintievent ot the competition. Besides Hil.lum. Fritts and Traung, H. LichtnianPastime, and Pat Frederick, PelhaiiiBay, wont through the live events.Exceptionally close finishes markedthe open events on the programmewith two of the raros finding the con¬testing athletes only inches apart sithe tape. This was true in the 300.yard handicap race, when Karl" Percl-man. Glencoe, beat William Prick, aclubmate. in the final stride, while inthe century dash Perelman was nosed'.ut by Sam Rothschild, Kings CouniyA. A. .loo McCabe, Pelham Bay NavalStation, also won by inches from New¬ton Brown, n sailor mate, in the 1,000-yard handicap run.
The individual star of the day wuAndy < -aw, the sterling runner of theBrooklyn A. A., who broke the worstedtwice a winner. In the two-mile run»raw literally r*n ins rivals into theearth in winning from the .',i>-vardmark in the fast time of 9:41 1-3. Craw

was ag^in home first, ¡n running (hefinal relay for his club in the medleyevent. However, the greater portionof the credit for the victory belongsto Eddie Mayo, who ran the mile, the
first relay, for his club. Mayo mat;«!
up a distance of over 100 yards, which
gave Sal Sanacore. his relief man. h
10-yard advantage. ( ¡aw ran the :':
I^g of half a mile and had to eafi upi n
all his reserve speed to ward off HarryCunningham, Paulist A. A., to win byten yards.

Glencoe Wins Point Score
In winning the point score, with a

total of 14 points, the Glencoe Athletic
Club won its first team cup in tive
year?. Pelham Bay Naval Station was
second with 11 points.The summary follows:

PENTATHLON COXTES1
Running broad j imp W< n ¦¦¦ E .' k\ .-

so:, Pelham Bay, with 20 feel i Inches; Dan
Shea, Pastime \ C feet '.'"* Inches,
second : ;:. K. Ti aung mnerlcan
A '.. w ti: 10 feel In .:,. s, ihli I. John
Helium Pastime A C lih 13 fee! II

s. fu utli ; J. P. Frltti attai I I, « I
19 f iet >i In« h, fifth.
Throwing '.he jawlin Won by Helium

with 155 ¡feet Sf4 Inches Fi .::e
fi¦. SH ini lips

.h Ml
M. Lund, Nor-

14,i feet S'iegian-American A. C, »itb 143 feet 5'j
inches; third; Traung. with MO feet 3^«Inches, fourth: ¡' Lighting Pastime A. C,
with 1 22 feet " Inch« - ¡flh

200-metre run.Won ru Frederick.Pi-
ham Bav (time. 0:25 1-5) Traung (time,
o :25 4-5), second: Helium ¡me, o":26), third;
Shea (time, 0:2U1-Si. fourtii Hai Flnley.
Pelham Hay. him: Fritts. with !;me a
0 :26 2-."i. tie- i foi
Throwing the discus -Won by Helium, wi'S

121 feet T'-b Inches; Lund, wl h 103 feet .-.*
inches, second; Lichtman. with 99 feel '¦ >

Inches, third; Traung, with 97 feet II £«.«.>fourth; Fritts, wi;h 96 feet < Inches flfl
1.500-metre run Won by Fritts; Lient-

man. second; Frederick, third; Heilum,
fourth; Traung. fifth. Winner's time 4:40

Final points: Helium. 13; Frltia tn«
Traung. ¡8 "ti<. ¡i ¡tied foi I ace. Wj;,,:».o v,aa awarded to Kritta on final point
basis) Frederick, with 23, fourth, and L
ina;.. « Ith 2j, fifth.

OPEK EVENTS
100-yard dash (han»! >' JRoths* hild. K ngs «V. .;... I ..¦ yattis) -

Perelman. Glencoe s C lO'/i : ards
H. Appel, Clark House A. A. (7 : ardí tni
Time, 0:10 4-3.

,
,ri ratch).»or ¡'

[.-
m

Two-mile bl< «,¦< m ra .. (.« ratch) wan w
.red Laux. Empire Citj Wheelmen; L. »=¦;-
lan, kerne. Wheelmen, se on !'
ire Citv Wheelmen, thlr >¦ '»...¦
One and a half ml e ualk

P
One ..

Won by I,. Labowitz, Pastime A.
on Is Kurt Zul< h, Amerii in

(scratch), -. co I; /
Walkers (40 se« .'. '¦ thii

300-yard run handicap) 1

Perelman. Den.
Frlcl Glencoe A. C. ..--- ...,:

JO ft-
Walken

11 :"4 ! :-

Tijtiie, Moha« k .'»

.-...;_ ».
Í« 1

yard
-Won
irds); N

-¦¦ onu;
tbird

l.OOO-vard run (han
Mc.C&be. Pelham Ba:
Brow n, Pelham Pa i (27 :
Cornetta. Paulist A. O
Tune. '-' :l" ;.-'¦¦
Two-mile run handij ai

Craw, Brooklyn A. A. '.' >
Mornlngslde A. C (125
Jimmy Henlgan, Fort ¦1~l|
third. Time. 9:41 I
One and three-quarter mile m

race (handicap)- Won I» »r< ¦¦'

.(...!-!. with E. Moyo ;. ,'.»al and A Crav Pauli v .¦J .;
¦¦ Ith C, Cornetta, Jim Ho y. 1 'v "

,
.t..\ II C--.li-.-. nirham Bei ond

,.;.,.; Jim P^«r

and 11 C\\\v.\ ngham
". r, yards i. v ith E Pui

Perelmi n and W. Braui lir-i .

Shaw's Pitching Beats
Browns at Washingto"

V/ASHIXGTON, Au?. 1«.
ton defeated St. Louis <¦<" oc

irrounds for the first time

VI!
The victory .,"' ¿

to Shaw's '. cellent pitchmtr :

tors being allowed but four nits.
Schulte's sinuîe with the ;;-;';;in the third inning »r«v'' Äa "' "

its two runs. 1 he score:
st loi is \ r. v >s";" .r;'x. J -

-,. ir
.-¦
¦¦ ile -, II
;.¦:¦..¦ ,-:¦
H< idrj-jc.
Gorteon, ft
Atutin »¦

\... -'.'.
<¦ ¦¦¦¦ t :<

' Sin.th
Hou.-k. p

B it <

2 « 1 Ï 4 'i !'-. r. e
4 0 U S 1 »i
I««) 0 i' M ¦' «

,

:< n o 5 " " f
4 0 í 0 S « Shmkj *"
HM! II*' f3 off". 1 n AI -jimttn. r.
.(IPO
l 0 0 o o f

o o e o o o

! i 1

4tH¡!Ií»i¡¡iSiîj¿01 lf'

roua» !»i 4 24 1»« T ..'"

.luttrrt for l-oineid m el»hü. Innln«

Wwhlnftonn
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